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SECRETARY— 
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WAYS AND MEANS CHAIRMAN— 
Mike LaPan    503-655-7797 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN— 
Gary Thrall    503-659-1917 

PUBLICITY AND SOCIAL CHAIRMAN— 
Gary Schultz, Jr.    503-666-6125 

BYLAWS CHAIRMAN— 
Chris Stafford    503-632-4535 

SMALL STORES BOSS— 
Sandy Musa    503-387-5055 

TRUSTEE— 
Fred Carneau    503-654-0451 

SANITARY EDITOR— 
Dave Vrooman    503-466-0379 

daveem1ss@frontier.com 

NOMINATION COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN— 
Scott Duncan    503-667-0728 

PAST BASE COMMANDER— 
Chuck Nelson     360-694-5069 

HISTORIAN, EDITOR OF JOKES IN POOR 
TASTE, EDITOR ON DEMAND, POC, AND 
ALL AROUND GOOD GUY— 

Bob Walters    503-284-8693 

BBBASEASEASE   MMMEETINGSEETINGSEETINGS.........   

Executive Board Will Meet: 

Thursday, 8 September 2011 

VFW Post #4248 

7118 S.E. Fern — Portland, OR 

at 1730 

Blueback Base Meeting: 

Thursday, 8 September 2011 

VFW Post #4248 

7118 S.E. Fern — Portland, OR 

at 1900 

No Chow This Month! 

USSVI — Blueback Base Newsletter 

Portland, Oregon — September 2011 — # 210 

Blueback Base, P.O. Box 1887 

Clackamas, OR 97015-1887 

The Creed of the USSVI  is Not to Forget our Purpose…… 

“To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave their lives in the pursuit of duties while serving their country.  That their 

dedication, deeds, and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater accomplishments, Pledge loyalty and 

patriotism to the United States of America and its Constitution.” 
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Blueback Base 

Meeting Minutes 

14 July 2011 

1100—Meeting was called to order by Base Commander, Ray 

Lough. 

Invocation — Ray Lough. 

Pledge of Allegiance led — Ray Lough. 

Moment of Silence for Lost Shipmates 

Reading of the USSVI purpose and creed — Ray 

Lough 

Tolling of the lost boats for June — Stu Crosby and 

Dennis Smith. 

Introductions — All. 

Old Business: 

Christmas Party:  The wives announced that they 

will contribute $5.00 per person that attends this 

year’s Christmas Party.  Thank you very much —

Ladies!  BZ! 

Work Party:  The work party to repair the Albacore 

and parade trailer was discussed and it was 

agreed upon to change the date to 17 September 

at 1100 at Tudor Davis’ instead of the previously 

scheduled date and place.   See Page 9 for map 

and directions. 

Benediction — Ray Lough 

1120—Meeting adjourned. 

Sailing List — 29 hands aboard:  Bryan, Jr.; Carneau; 

Collins, Collie; Collins, Ron; Cook, Don; Corbett; 

Crosby; Davis; Gatchel; Herman; Jackson; Johnson, 

Larry; LaPan; Lee; Lough; McComiskey; Moon; 

Musa, Bill; Musa, Sandy; Savage; Scott; Smith; 

Stafford; Stowe; Sumner; Vrooman; Waite; Webb; 

Wonsley.  Most wives were also at this year’s pic-

nic. 

Respectfully submitted 

Dave Vrooman, Blueback Base Secretary 

USSVI  DUES 

ANNUAL NATIONAL BASE 

1 Yr. $20.00 $15.00 

3 Yr. pre-pay $55.00 $15.00 / Yr. 

5 Yr. pre-pay $90.00 $15.00 / Yr. 

LIFE NATIONAL BASE 

< Age 45 $500.00 $300.00 

Ages 46-55 Yrs. $400.00 $250.00 

Ages 56-65 Yrs. $300.00 $200.00 

Ages 66-75 Yrs. $200.00 $150.00 

Ages 76 + $100.00 $50.00 

In addition to the above there is a $7.00 one time fee for new base 

members, to pay for a nametag. 

Lost Boats Lost Boats Lost Boats ———   SeptemberSeptemberSeptember   

USS S-5 (SS-110) — Lost on 1 September 1920 with no loss 

of life.  Following builder’s trials, outfitting, and crew train-
ing, S-5 departed Boston Navy Yard on 30 August 1920 to 

undergo full-power trials 55 mi. off the Delaware Capes.  At 
13:00 on 1 September, she commenced a dive for a sub-

merged test run.  Water unexpectedly entered the subma-
rine through the main air induction system, pouring into the 

control room, engine room, torpedo room, and the motor 
room, she sank bow-first with her stern showing above the 

water.  In a dramatic adventure, her exhausted crew was 

rescued during the next few days, but salvage attempts were 
unsuccessful.  S-5 settled to the bottom and was abandoned 

in 175 feet of water. 

USS Grayling (SS-209) — Lost on 9 September 1943 with 

the loss of 76 Officers and Men while on her 8th war patrol.  
Grayling was on patrol in Tablas Strait, in the Philippines, 

when she recorded her last kill.  She reported sinking the 
passenger-cargo ship Meizsan Maru on 27 August and was 

not heard from again after 9 September.  The cause of her 

loss was never determined.  She received six battle stars for 
WWII service. 

USS S-51 (SS-162) — Lost on 25 September 1925 with the 

loss of 33 Officers and Men.  She sank off Block Island, 

Rhode Island, after colliding with a Merchant Steamer.  Only 
three of the 36 men in the submarine were able to abandon 

ship before she sank.  City of Rome spotted a single white 
masthead light but were unable to determine its course, 

speed, or intentions.  The ship altered her course away from 

the unknown light to give whatever it might be greater lee-
way.  Meanwhile, S-51 spotted the ship’s masthead and 

green sidelights, and held her course as she was required to 
do by the Rules of the Road then in effect.  Shortly after 

altering course, City of Rome spotted the submarine’s red 
sidelight and realized that they were on collision courses.  

She shifted her rudder and backed her engines, but it was 
too late.  Twenty-two minutes after first spotting the subma-

rine’s masthead light, the steamer rammed her.  The courts 

found City of Rome at fault for not reducing her speed when 
in doubt as to the movement of S-51, and for not signaling 

her change of course.  However, both the district court and 
the Circuit Court of Appeals found S-51 at fault for having 

improper lights.  The United States Navy argued that it was 
not practicable to have submarines of this class comply with 

the literal provisions of the law, and that, as a special type of 

warship, S-51 was not under legal compulsion to comply 
with the law.  The court responded by saying if these state-

ments were correct, then submarines “should confine their 
operation to waters not being traversed by other ships.” 

USS Cisco (SS-290) — Lost on 28 September 1943 with the 

loss of 76 Officers and Men on her first war patrol in the Sulu 

Sea west of Mindanao, Philippines.  Japanese records tell of 
sighting a submarine leaking oil on 28 September in an area 

where Cisco is known to have been the only submarine then 

operating.  Japanese records state this submarine was 
sunk by bombs and depth charges.  The only survi-

vor from the crew was Chief Radioman Howell B. 
Rice (USN ret.), who was taken sick in Darwin and 

sent ashore to the Navy hospital prior to Cisco's 
final voyage. 
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This month in submarine history This month in submarine history This month in submarine history ———   

September… 

21 September 1916 — USS O-15 (SS-76) keel laid at California 

Shipbuilding Company, Long Beach, CA. 

26 September 1921 — USS R-6 (SS-83) sank at San Pedro Harbor, 

CA after a crewman opened both outer and inner torpedo tube 

doors.  She was refloated 13 October 1921 by USS R-10 (SS-87) 

and USS Cardinal (AM-6). 

14 September 1938 — USS Squalus (SS-192) launched at Ports-

mouth Navy Yard, Kittery, ME 

2 September 1946 — USS Skipjack (SS-184) salvaged this day 

after the BAKER nuclear weapon test at Bikini Atoll, towed to Pearl 

Harbor and then to Mare Island Navy Yard, Vallejo, CA. 

1 September 1957 — in the first few days of September, USS Nau-

tilus (SSN-571) suffered damage to two periscopes while surfacing 

under ice conditions during an exploratory trip under the Arctic ice-

pack. Nautilus returned from under the icepack to the open sea to 

perform repairs on the surface. It took 12 hours in rough seas, freez-

ing temperatures, and gale winds to fix one periscope. The other 

was damaged beyond repair. 

4 September 1962 — USS Von Steuben (SSBN-632) keel laid at 

Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., Newport News, 

VA. 

15 September 1964 — USS John C. Calhoun (SSBN-630) com-

missioned at Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., New-

port News, VA. 

4 September 1963 — USS-Balao (SS/AGSS-285) main hull was 

sunk as a target off Charleston, South Carolina; the conning tower 

and shears are displayed at Navy Memorial Museum, Washington 

Navy Yard. 

29 September 1977 — USS Archerfish (SSN-678) and USS Phila-

delphia (SSN-690) collided stern to stern at slow speed at the 

Groton submarine base, CT, minor damage was reported. 

28 September 1982 — USS Sam Houston (SSN-609) spilled less 

than 50 gallons of low-level radioactive water during a test while 

she was in the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, WA, un-

dergoing routine maintenance, according to the Navy.  The spill was 

stopped, the water was contained within the ship, and no radioactiv-

ity was released to the environment. 

9 September 1994 — USS-Halibut (SSN-587) disposition com-

plete by Nuclear Powered Ship and Submarine Recycling Program 

(NPSSRP) at Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, Bremerton, WA. 

20 September 1997 — high-tech wizardry has lifted some of the 

mystery from events on June 20, 1941, when a U.S. Navy subma-

rine disappeared with 33 men on board in a deep dive in the chilly 

waters off the Isles of Shoals.  For half a century all crew members 

of the USS O-9 (SS-70) were presumed lost at sea.  But the precise 

location of the sleek, Quincy-built World War I-era sub was not 

known for sure until this week.  A Salem, NH, company used its 

sophisticated “side-scan” sonar equipment to peer into the depths 

from a University of New Hampshire research boat.  A 

group of retired World War II submariners and Navy offi-

cials spotted the sub’s partly crushed hull in water 420 

feet deep, 17 miles off the New Hampshire coast. 

Base Commander’s Corner Base Commander’s Corner Base Commander’s Corner ———   

September: 

An anniversary that most of us wished we didn’t have is al-

most upon us.  Where were you on11 September 2011?  I was 

just waking up and thinking how great it was to be retired for 

almost 1 year and my phone started raining.  My son in San 

Francisco was calling and told me to turn on the television, 

which I did just in time to see the second plane ram into the 

towers.  My first thought was, what great graphics!  But, my 

amazement soon turned to horror as the reports started to vali-

date the seriousness of the attack.  We sat there all day watch-

ing the disaster unfold before us.  We lost a lot of good people 

that day, just as we are losing a lot of good men and women 

in our Veteran’s core. 

I guess the idea I’m trying to get across is that this Septem-

ber 11th let us remember those that lost their lives on that day, 

but don’t forget those that have given their lives for our free-

doms daily through all the years. 

On a positive side, I hope to see you all at the work party at 

Tudor Davis’ place on 17 September.  If you have sanders, 

bring them in case we can’t get a sand blaster. 

Green Board to you all. 

Ray Lough, 

Blueback Base 

Patriot DayPatriot DayPatriot Day 

In the United States, Patriot Day occurs on 11 September of 

each year, designated in memory of the 2,977 killed in the 11 

September 2001 attacks.  Many Americans who were affected 

by the events that day refer to the day as “Nine-Eleven 

(9/11)”, “September Eleventh”, or some variation thereof.  

Initially, the day was called the Prayer and Remembrance for 

the Victims of the Terrorist Attacks on 11 September 2001. 

 

U.S. House of Representatives Joint Resolution 71 was ap-

proved by a vote of 407–0 on 25 October 2001.  It requested 

that the President designate 11 September of each year as 

“Patriot Day”.  President George W. Bush signed the resolu-

tion into law on 18 December 2001 (as Public Law 107-89).  

It is a discretionary day of remembrance. 

 

On this day, the President directs that the American flag be 

flown at half-staff at individual American homes, at the White 

House, and on all U.S. government buildings and establish-

ments, home and abroad.  The President also asks Americans 

to observe a moment of silence beginning at 8:46 A.M. 

(Eastern Daylight Time), the time the first plane struck the 

North Tower of the World Trade Center on September 11, 

2001. 

 

Please — let’s all fly our flags at half-staff on this, the 10th 

anniversary of the attack on our country and observe a mo-

ment of silence for those lost. 
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You can also download a PDF order form from our web site: 

http://www.bluebackbase.org 

Annual Base Picnic… 

Collage from this years picnic.  For more 

pictures go to our web site: 

http://www.bluebackbase.org/DittyBag.htm 

http://www.bluebackbase.org
http://www.bluebackbase.org/DittyBag.htm
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From the crew From the crew From the crew ———   

It has been learned that Fred Carneau’s Grandson Cory has 

joined the Marine Corps and is scheduled to leave for boot 

camp around the first of the year.  Fred is very proud that his 

Grandson has chosen to serve his country, even though he 

will be a Marine. 

 

Pat Householder (Past Nat Cdr) sends— 

CAPT Don Ulmer had a rather unique career journey as a 

submariner. 

He qualified silver as a ET3 aboard USS Clamagore (SS-

343) in 1949, then went to Annapolis, graduated in 1954, 

spent some time on an AKA, then returned to the boats, serv-

ing on Halfbeak (SS-352), Barracuda (SS-163), Patrick 

Henry (SSBN-599), Corporal (SS-346) [XO] and then back 

to Clamagore for a CO tour in 67-69. 

Do you know of any other COs who first qualified silver on 

a boat, became an Officer and ultimately wound up as CO of 

his original “silver qual” boat? 

U.S. Navy receives new submarine... 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., 9 Aug. -- Huntington Ingalls Indus-

tries-Newport News Shipbuilding reports it has delivered the 

pre-commissioned SSN 781 submarine to the U.S. Navy. 

The USS California (SSN-781) was delivered more than 

eight months ahead of the scheduled contract delivery date. 

“The quality and professionalism of our Navy/shipbuilding 

team is evident in California’s outstanding performance dur-

ing its recent sea trials and early delivery,” said Program Ex-

ecutive Officer for Submarines Rear Adm. David Johnson. 

California required 65 months to build.  It is the eighth Vir-

ginia-class submarine and is the first delivered under the HII–

NNS banner, the company said. 

The next major event for California will be its commission-

ing 29 Oct. in Norfolk, Va. 

California's commissioning is the second-to-last major ac-

quisition milestone for the Virginia-class program in 2011. 

Virginia-class submarines are designed to dominate the 

world’s littoral and deep waters while con-

ducting anti-submarine, anti-surface ship, 

strike, special operation forces, intelligence, 

surveillance, and reconnaissance, irregular 

warfare and mine warfare missions. 

SSGNs Finally See Combat... 

30 August 2011:  During the beginning of Odyssey Dawn, 

strikes were made against Libyan military sites by coalition 

forces.  Amidst these forces were two U.S. Navy ships and 

three submarines, including the USS Florida (SSGN 728).  

With nearly all of Libya overrun by rebels, it was possible to 

get a close look at how well the American Tomahawk TLAM

-E did in its first combat use.  The missile performed as pre-

dicted.  Most of these Tomahawks were fired during the initial 

air attack on March 19th.  Moreover, most of the Tomahawks 

(over one hundred) launched on that day were fired by one 

boat; the nuclear submarine Florida.  This was the first time 

an Ohio-Class SSGN launched a TLAM in a conflict, but not 

the first time nuclear subs have fired missiles in wartime (U.S. 

SSN’s have fired Tomahawks several times.). 

The Florida is one of four Ohio class ballistic missile sub-

marines (SSBN) converted to cruise missile submarines 

(SSGN). The Florida and the other three SSGN’s [USS Ohio 

(SSGN-726), USS Michigan (SSGN-727) and USS Georgia 

(SSGN-729)] entered service over the last five years, and this 

is the first time one of them fired its missiles in combat.  Each 

of these Ohio class boats now carry 154 Tomahawk cruise 

missiles, and provides space for 66 commandos (usually 

SEALs) and their equipment. 

But there’s always something new.  Last year, there was a 

successful test of the new JMEW (Joint Multi-Effects War-

head System) warhead for its Tomahawk Block IV cruise mis-

sile.  The new, 450 kg (1,000 pound) warhead is designed 

mainly for penetrating underground bunkers, but it will also 

provide excellent blast effect for less robust tar-

gets.  Exact penetration was not revealed.  

JMEW uses laser terminal guidance, enabling it 

to hit within a few meters (ten feet) of its aim-

ing point.  JMEW can also hit moving targets. 

Irene vs. Submarines… 

With powerful Hurricane Irene still on a weekend collision 

course with Hampton Roads, Va., the Navy sortied 27 ships 

and subs out of the huge Norfolk naval complex Thursday 

and, far to the north, took the rare step of sending four subs to 

sea from berths in Groton, Conn. 

The boats leaving Groton were USS Pittsburgh (SSN-720), 

USS Providence (SSN-719), USS Hartford (SSN-768) and 

USS Toledo (SSN-769).  The USS Missouri (SSN-780), at 

the Electric Boat shipyard, was sheltered in a dry dock. 

It’s only the third time a hurricane has forced sorties out of 

Groton since 1938.  The last such sortie was in 1991 during 

Hurricane Bob; in 1938, submarines were forced to sortie in 

the face of an unnamed hurricane that packed 120 mph winds. 

Fear that anything that broke free on the lower base could hit 

the subs and damage the hulls lead to sending the submarines 

to sea and significantly changing the risk equation, the num-

ber of unknowns goes down to zero.  The submarines, which 

left with full crews of about 130 submariners on each, had to 

travel 10 hours from Groton and submerge to about 400 feet 

Three submarines in various stages of overhaul remained at 

Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in Kittery, 

Maine.  Two were in dry-dock while 

one, the attack submarine USS San 

Juan (SSN-751), was pier side. 
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Shipmates... 

It gives me great pleasure to announce the USSVI District 

Commanders for the years 2011-2013.  These are the ship-

mates who have stepped up to provide the leadership, train-

ing, and representation of the 163 Bases currently chartered 

within USSVI.  They are the GO-TO man in the middle and 

should know the answers or absolutely know where or who 

has the answers about USSVI and are dedicated to seeing that 

those asking questions get the right answers every time.  The-

se are shipmates who carry a primary duty of ensuring that 

communications between the Bases and your Regional Direc-

tor are in place and keeping everyone in that loop informed of 

what is going on in USSVI.  I congratulate all of the continu-

ing and newly elected District Commanders and look forward 

to being of any assistance possible for the coming year. 

Best, 

Michael 

[T. Michael Bircumshaw, National Commander] 

2011 — 2012 District Commanders 

 CENTRAL REGION: CD1 Ray Wewers;  CD2 Victor 

Vanhorn;  CD3 David Farran;  CD4 Wyvel “Tom” Wil-

liams 

 SOUTH EASTERN REGION: ESD1 Dick Kanning;  

ESD2 Paul Viering;  ESD3 Jim Morehouse;  ESD4 Wil-

liam (Doc) Sweany;  ESD5 John Troia 

 NORTH EASTERN REGION: ENRD 1 Thomas Shan-

non;  ENRD 2 Leslie P Altschuler;  ENRD 3 Hubert C. 

Dietrich;  ENRD 4 Michael Naughton;  ENRD 5 James 

Irvin 

 WESTERN REGION: WD1 Jack Mes-

sersmith;  WD2 Dave Linker;  WD3 Ron 

Star;  WD4 John Mansfield;  WD5 George 

Petershagen;  WD6 Len Heiselt 

Fire... 

USS Bonefish (SS-582) was decommissioned on 28 Septem-

ber 1988. 

That spring, Bonefish was exercising with the guided missile 

frigate USS Carr (FFG-52) 160 mi. off the coast of Florida.  

While the submarine was submerged, seawater began leaking 

onto cables and electrical buses in a battery supply cableway.  

Electrical arcing between cables caused an explosion which 

flashed into a fire within minutes, with temperatures in the 

battery spaces reaching 1,200° Fahrenheit.  The heat was so 

intense that it melted crew members’ shoe soles in the spaces 

above.  Bonefish was surfaced and its crew ordered to aban-

don ship.  Eighty-nine crew members were rescued by whale-

boat and helicopter crews from Carr and the aircraft carrier 

John F. Kennedy (CVA-67).  One Search and Rescue Swim-

mer from HS-7, Anti-Submarine Warfare Operator Third 

Class (AW3) Larry Grossman spent over three hours in the 

ocean and was credited with saving 19 lives.  He later re-

ceived the Navy and Marine Corps Medal for Heroism.  With 

the fire extinguished, Bonefish was subsequently towed into 

Charleston, South Carolina by salvage and rescue ship USS 

Hoist (ARS-40). 

Three sailors—Lieutenant Ray Everts, RM1(SS) Bob Bor-

delon, Jr. and YN3(SS) Marshal T. Lindgren—were killed. 

The damage to Bonefish was deemed too 

extensive to warrant repair, and a decision 

was made to decommission her and dis-

pose of her via scrapping. 

Little Silent Spies That Glide Underwater... 

The U.S. Navy is testing a mini-submarine (AUV, or Auton-

omous Undersea Vehicle) that is silent, very small (six feet 

long and weighing 130 pounds) and operates completely on 

its own.  What this AUV does is spend weeks at a time mov-

ing slowly (1.6 knots) underwater, collecting data on salinity 

and temperature, then transmitting back, via a satellite link 

every hour or so.  This data improves the effectiveness of so-

nars used by friendly forces, making it easier to detect and 

track enemy submarines. These AUVs can dive as far down as 

6,200 feet. 

These AUVs use a unique form of propulsion.  They have 

wings, and a small pump, that fills and empties a chamber.  

This changes its buoyancy, causing it to glide down, then 

back up.  This maneuver moves the AUV forward.  Equipped 

with GPS and a navigation and communications computer, the 

AUV is programmed (or instructed via the sat link) to monitor 

a particular area.  The small pump uses less electricity than a 

propeller (to move it at the same speed). 

These AUVs can be launched (and recovered) from ships or 

shore.  Two years ago, an AUV of this design crossed the At-

lantic on its own, as part of a civilian research project.  The 

navy plans to buy at least a hundred of these subs, to replace 

surface ocean survey ships currently used for this kind of 

work.  Unlike the survey ships, these AUVs could be de-

ployed in areas where hostile subs are believed to be operat-

ing, and be kept at it as long as needed.  If successful in regu-

lar use, larger versions are planned, equipped with more sen-

sors and longer duration. 

The Lighter Side The Lighter Side The Lighter Side ——— 

Technology is Bible-based... 

In ancient Israel, it came to pass that a trader by the name of 

Abraham Com did take unto himself a young wife by the 

name of Dot.  And Dot Com was a comely woman, broad of 

shoulder and long of leg.  Indeed, she was often called Ama-

zon Dot Com. 

And, she said unto Abraham, her husband, “Why dost thou 

travel so far from town to town with thy goods when thou 

canst trade without ever leaving thy tent?”  And, Abraham did 

look at her - as though she were several saddle bags short of a 

camel load - but simply said, “How, dear?” 

And, Dot replied, “I will place drums in all the towns and 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Support our TroopS Support our TroopS Support our TroopS ——— 

Bill Bryan and his wife Shelia continue to ship your contri-

butions to our troops.  Most of the packages go to Afghani-

stan.  Your thoughtfulness and generosity is greatly appreciat-

ed by those who receive “care packages” from home.   

Bring your donations to the next meeting or contact them at 

(360) 546-1111 or you can E-mail them at 

bill@hodgepodgeia.com 

A Thank YOU from our troops A Thank YOU from our troops A Thank YOU from our troops ——— 

mailto:bill@hodgepodgeia.com?subject=Support%20Our%20Troops
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drums in between to send messages saying what you have for 

sale, and they will reply telling you who hath the best price.  

The sale can be made on the drums and delivery made by 

Uriah’s Pony Stable (UPS).” 

Abraham thought long and decided he would let Dot have 

her way with the drums.  The drums rang out and were an 

immediate success.  Abraham sold all the goods he had at the 

top price, without ever having to move from his tent. 

To prevent neighboring countries from overhearing what the 

drums were saying Dot devised a system that only she and the 

drummers knew.  It was called Must Send Drum Over Sound 

(MS DOS), and she also developed a language to transmit 

ideas and pictures:  Hebrew To The People (HTTP). 

But this success did arouse envy.  A man named Maccabia 

did secrete himself inside Abraham’s drum and began to si-

phon off some of Abraham’s business.  But, he was soon dis-

covered, arrested and prosecuted for insider trading. 

And the young men did take to Dot Com’s trading as doth 

the greedy horsefly take to camel dung.  They were called 

Nomadic Ecclesiastical Rich Dominican Sybarites, or 

NERDS. 

And lo, the land was so feverish with joy at the new riches 

and the deafening sound of drums that no one noticed that the 

real riches were going to that enterprising drum dealer, Broth-

er William of Gates, who bought off every drum maker in the 

land.  And he did insist on drums to be made that would work 

only with Brother Gates’ drum heads and drumsticks. 

Lo, Dot did say, “Oh, Abraham, what we have started is be-

ing taken over by others!”  And, as Abraham looked out over 

the Bay of Ezekiel, or eBay as it came to be known, he said, 

“We need a name that reflects what we are.”  And, Dot re-

plied, “Young Ambitious Hebrew Owner Operators.” 

“YAHOO,” said Abraham.  And, because it was Dot’s idea, 

they named it YAHOO Dot Com. 

Abraham’s cousin, Joshua, being the young Gregarious Ener-

getic Educated Kid (GEEK) that he was, soon started us-

ing Dot’s drums to locate things around the coun-

tryside.  It soon became known as God’s Own Offi-

cial Guide to Locating Everything (GOOGLE). 

And that is how it all began. 

(Continued from page 6) 

The Fiberglass Wonder... 

Months of careful examination have confirmed that a drug 

gang did, indeed, build a real submarine near the Ecuador-

Colombia border last year.  It was last July that Ecuadoran 

police found a real diesel-electric submarine sitting in a river, 

near the Colombian border, almost ready to move out into the 

Pacific ocean, apparently to move cocaine from Colombia to 

points north.  The 73 foot long, nine feet in diameter boat was 

capable of submerging.  The locally built boat had a peri-

scope, conning tower and was air conditioned.  It had a com-

mercial fish sonar mounted up front, so that it could navigate 

safely while underwater.  There was a toilet on board, but no 

galley or bunks.  Submarine experts believed that a five man 

crew could work shifts to take care of navigation and steering 

the boat.  The boat could submerge to about 50 feet.  At that 

depth, the batteries and oxygen on board allowed the sub to 

travel up 23 miles in one hour, or at a speed of 5.5 miles an 

hour for 5-6 hours.  This would be sufficient to escape any 

coastal patrol boats that spotted the sub while it moved along 

on the surface (its normal travel mode.)  The boat could also 

submerge to avoid very bad weather.  The sub carried suffi-

cient diesel fuel to make a trip from Ecuador to Mexico.  

There was a cargo space that could hold up to seven tons of 

cocaine.  The sub was built using fiberglass panels fitted over 

a wooden frame.  It was designed by someone who knew how 

to build boats, and may have worked for one of several firms 

that now produce “recreational submarines”. 

The sub was captured where it was being assembled, and a 

nearby camp for the builders, appeared to house about fifty 

people.  This was the first such sub to be completed, but not 

the first to be attempted.  A decade ago, Russian naval archi-

tects and engineers were discovered among those designing 

and building a similar, but larger boat.  However, that effort 

did not last, as the Russian designs were too complex and ex-

pensive.  It was found easier to build semi-submersible craft.  

But more and more of these are being found. 

Another fiberglass sub was found across the border in a Co-

lombian river.  This one was slightly larger, and already in the 

water.  This one was ready to go, and it was only because of a 

timely tip that it was found.  No one was arrested, but there 

was plenty of evidence seized.  The Colombians are eager to 

catch whoever is building these subs.  

Both of these subs were not military grade.  They could trav-

el submerged, but not dive deep.  Both were built using the 

same fiberglass material used for the semi-submersible craft.  

It probably cost several million dollars to build each of these 

subs, and the first one was weeks away from completion and 

sea trials.  These drug subs are similar to the small subs being 

built since the 1970’s for offshore oil operations and underwa-

ter tourism. 

Dues… 

The end of the year is fast approaching 

and that means that 2012 dues will be due 

shortly.  Avoid the rush, please pay your 

dues now. 

Don’t become a 

 DINK... 

Thank you! 
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reminder reminder reminder ——— Work party Work party Work party ———   

The work party to repair / paint the parade flat bed 

trailer and the Albacore that was scheduled for 

0900 on Saturday, 10 September has been changed. 

It is now scheduled for 1100 on Saturday 17 Sep-

tember. It will be at Tudor Davis’ house in Battle 

Ground, WA. 

From I-5 North or South take exit 9 toward Battle 

Ground on WA-502E / NE 179th St.  Turn left onto 

NE 72nd Ave.  Turn right onto NE 199th St. turn  
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WWII Patrol Reports… 

Forward: 

“This effort by EMC (SS) John Clear USN (Ret) is truly re-

markable.  For over 40 years, although declassified, the re-

markable exploits of the U. S. Submarine Force during WWII 

sat on microfilm in a few museums and files, essentially un-

touched.  His initiative revealed factual accounts of each U. S. 

submarine war patrol during WWII.  In my view, that delay 

in publication was a travesty which should not have occurred 

for our WWII submarine veterans.  

The Cold War is over.  It should not take four decades before 

the importance of U. S. Submarine efforts during that period 

are made public.” 

Very Respectfully, 

VADM Roger F. Bacon, USN (Ret) 

Digitizing Our U.S. Submarine WWII War Patrol Reports 

I first became acquainted with the WWII U.S. Submarine 

War Patrol Reports microfilm collection at the Naval Under-

sea Museum, Keyport, WA in the summer of 2006, while vol-

unteering as a docent at the museum.  This little known and 

very infrequently used collection is housed within the 3rd 

floor, non-lending library of this outstanding facility which is 

one of only a small hand full in our nation where these reports 

can be viewed. 

Being a retired SubLant and SubPac Chief, whose naval ca-

reer had included tours of duty on three of these WWII veter-

an submarines, I was interested in their war time history and 

achievements.  With help from the museum’s staff (in partic-

ular Jennifer Heinzelman, Collections Manager), I soon be-

came well versed with the library’s microfilm reader as to 

how to set-up and peruse the film rolls of the 255 U.S. sub-

marine’s war patrol records.  These numerous microfilm rolls 

are housed in large collection drawers there within the library. 

What immediately struck me in reading these histories from 

the microfilm copies of the original paper reports was the suc-

cinct manner in which these histories had been recorded at the 

time of and where these events occurred.  Some of these re-

ports were almost “casual” in their presentation of these awe-

some events.  As an example: one of my previous tours of 

duty was on the USS Sealion (SS-315) which just happened 

to be the only submarine in history to sink an enemy battle-

ship in wartime.  To read the pertinent pages from within this 

particular report of this patrol one would think that this type 

of occurrence was rather commonplace and not of such mon-

umental importance as it had been.  Well known submarines 

and individual heroes of these times seem to be “alive” in 

their patrol report depictions.  The officers making the input 

and the yeomen that typed up these multi-copy reports on 

their old Underwood typewriters did so with an almost clini-

cal detachment, ultimately providing an insight as no other 

form of written historical log or book has given us.  

Again with the aid of the staff I was able to print out some of 

these pages but it was a very slow and cumbersome chore.  It 

wasn’t until I was able to reconnect the microfilm reader’s 

output directly to a computer and hence save pages in a digital 

format that this effort began to come together and make sense. 

From my research I had found that nearly half of these micro-

filmed reports were photographed in l6mm and the rest in 

35mm, in that, again, I found another problem.  The 16 mm 

pages were an easy and direct “save to” on the p.c., but the 

35mm had to be worked on with an average of three shots and 

then laboriously “stitched” together with the computers soft-

ware.  To say that this slowed down the procedure is an un-

derstatement.  Fast calculations showed that I had about 5 

years of 8 hour days ahead of me at the rate that I was preced-

ing. 

By the fall of the year I had been hooked on this project.  

One day while talking with an active duty LCDR and Jen-

nifer, I decided that this project had to be taken on in earnest 

in order to more easily share these historic times with the 

many rather than just the few that had access to these micro-

film libraries.  I wanted to get these stories out while we still 

had some of our WWII submarine veterans with us, whose 

stories were told within these pages. 

Further research found that recent technology had been de-

veloped that could now take on this conversion in a manner 

that would not require the manual, laborious efforts thus far 

expended.  This newer technology was basically a huge ma-

chine that could read and convert these microfilm rolls faster 

than I ever could hope to accomplish.  Two major companies 

were queried as to cost.  The pricing, while fair (quoted at 

over six thousand dollars), was not something that the muse-

um, nor its supporting foundation, would be able to fund.  

With the help of a long time friend, Dan Martini EMCM (SS), 

USN Ret., a partnership was formed and registered in Jeffer-

son County of Washington State with the express purpose of 

handling this project.  The museum agreed to lend out the mi-

crofilm rolls (some 255) to the company that we had agreed 

upon and the partnership would pay the cost of the conversion 

process. 

It was at about this time that Vice Admiral Roger Bacon, of 

the museums foundation, had heard of our project and wanted 

to help make the project move into reality.  Admiral Bacon’s 

father had been a highly respected WWII submarine Com-

manding Officer and thus Admiral Bacon’s interest in these 

reports had been in mind for many years.  

The initial run received from the conversion company came 

down to 28 full DVDs containing all of the 1,600+ war patrol 

reports of the 255 submarines involved.  We were provided 

with two master copies, one in .jpg (picture) format and the 

other in .pdf (Adobe Reader) format.  These reports were as-

sembled in hull number sequence, oldest to the newest of the 

participating WWII subs.  As per SubPacs instructions, the 

vast majority of the war patrol reports were written within the 

require guidelines as follows; 

(A) Prologue 

(B) Narrative (date & time) 

(C) Weather 

(D) Tidal information 

(Continued on page 11) 
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(E) Navigational aids 

(F) Ship Contacts 

(G) Aircraft 

(H) Attacks 

(I) Mines 

(J) Anti-submarine countermeasures measure sand evasive tactics 

(K) Major defects 

(L) Radio 

(M) Radar 

(N) Sound gear & conditions 

(O) Density Layers 

(P) Health, food & habitability 

(Q) Personnel 

(R) Miles steamed, fuel used 

(S) Duration 

(T) Factors of endurance remaining  

(U) Communication, radar and sonar 

(V) Remarks 

It was also at this point that we registered our newly convert-

ed war patrol reports and were issued an ISBN number of 13: 

978-0-615-17769-4. together with an intellectual copyright 

being filed (to protect the digital conversion). 

By early 2007 we had the final masters on hand and began 

further production from these sets.  Admiral Bacon (as our 

mentor) financed the first (costly) five sets and donated these 

to the Newport, RI and Monterey, CA Naval War College 

libraries, the St. Mary’s, Georgia Museum, USS Nautilus 

Museum, Groton, CN and the USS Bowfin Museum, Honolu-

lu, HI.  The partnership in turn provided a master set to the 

Naval Undersea Museum and to some eight submarines sta-

tioned at Bangor Submarine Base, WA during our quarterly 

NSL NW meetings. 

Later that year, during the 2007 USSVI Alaskan Cruise Con-

vention, these patrol reports were first introduced, in their 

new user friendly digital format to the submarine community 

at large.  We also posted this information on the internet at the 

same time.  It was the partnership’s agreement, to provide at 

no cost, any copy of any submarine reports to any WWII sub 

vet or his immediate family, several hundred individual boat’s 

patrol reports were thus sent out.  Many submarine authors, 

(Tom Clancy, et al), researchers, and historians were among 

the initial purchasers.   

By 2009 it was decided to make these reports available for 

free viewing to the general public directly on the internet.  

Rich Pekelney of the Historic Naval Ships Association, 

(HNSA), was contacted and uploaded all of the reports onto 

their website with a bravo zulu sent back to the partnership 

and our mentor Admiral Bacon.  While able to view the re-

ports for free via the internet, these pages are not easily cop-

ied or printed out.   

In quick order further improvements in computer software 

allowed the reports to be further converted to a “compressed 

(Continued from page 10) pdf’” format greatly reducing the production time and lower-

ing the overall cost to less then 1/10 of the initial offering.  

The total of the reports including all of the appendices (which 

include some fifteen cross references, by boat, C.O. etc.) are 

now on just 4 DVD’s in this compressed .pdf format.   

We have archived the initial run in the .jpeg format to allow 

for further “cleaning up” (in time) of some of the reports that 

were either too light, dark, smudged or had any other prob-

lems in their reading quality. 

The outcome of this effort has provided an easy to use refer-

ence of the thousands of pages that if printed out on single 

sided paper, would be a book at over 22 feet across, a massive 

work! 

The company, (now a corporation), has continued to provide 

these reports at an extremely low cost to a world wide audi-

ence.  Our initial desire to acknowledge our WWII Submarine 

Veterans still alive has been well met and we will continue in 

our stated efforts through Submarine Memorabilia, Inc... 

John Clear EMC(SS) USN Ret. 

Submarine Memorabilia, Inc. 

180 Robin Lane 

Port Ludlow, WA 98365-9522 

webmaster@usssealion.com 

mailto:webmaster@usssealion.com?subject=WWII%20Patrol%20Reports

